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ABSTRACT
This study investigates the moisture sources that supply East Asian (EA) precipitation and their in-
terannual variability. Moisture sources are tracked using the Water Accounting Model-2layers (WAM-
2layers), based on the Eulerian framework.WAM-2layers is applied to five subregions over EA, driven by the
ERA-Interim reanalysis from 1979 to 2015. Due to differences in regional atmospheric circulation and in
hydrological and topographic features, the mean moisture sources vary among EA subregions. The tropical
oceanic source dominates southeastern EA, while the extratropical continental source dominates other EA
subregions. The moisture sources experience large seasonal variations, due to the seasonal cycle of the EA
monsoon, the freeze–thaw cycle of the Eurasian continent, and local moisture recycling over the Tibetan
Plateau. The interannual variability of moisture sources is linked to interannual modes of the coupled ocean–
atmosphere system. The negative phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation increases moisture transport
to northwestern EA in winter by driving a southward shift in the midlatitude westerly jet over the Medi-
terranean Sea, the Black Sea, and the Caspian Sea. Atmospheric moisture lifetime is also reduced due to the
enhanced westerlies. In summers following El Niños, an anticyclonic anomaly over the western North Pacific
increases moisture supplied from the South China Sea to the southeastern EA and shortens the traveling
distance. A stronger Somali Jet in summer increases moisture to the Tibetan Plateau and therefore increases
precipitation over the eastern Tibetan Plateau. Themethods and findings in this study can be used to evaluate
hydrological features in climate simulations.
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1. Introduction
EastAsia (EA) is one of themost populated areas in the
world. Understanding and predicting EA precipitation is
essential for agriculture and socioeconomic development.
East Asia is located over the eastern part of the Eurasian
continent, spanning from the tropics to the temperate
zones; its precipitation is linked to oceanic and terrestrial
moisture sources across these regions. EA precipitation
varies over time due to natural variability and human
impacts, which can lead to extreme events such as drought
and floods. To improve our understanding and prediction
of EA precipitation, it is essential to identify its sources of
moisture and their associated variability.
The climatology of EA precipitation decreases from
southeast to northwest (Zhai et al. 2005). In winter,
variations in moisture transport and precipitation over
EA are dominated by the winter monsoon in the north
and ENSO in the south. The EA winter monsoon is
linked to the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and the intensity
of the Siberian High (Gong and Ho 2002; Gong et al.
2001; Wu et al. 2010). Wang et al. (2000) showed that
precipitation variability over southern China in winter
is linked to ENSO. During El Niño in the eastern
Pacific, an anomalous low-level anticyclone in the
western North Pacific weakens the EA winter monsoon
and increases precipitation over southern China. In
summer, the interannual variability of precipitation and
moisture transport is also dominated by ENSO (Huang
andWu 1989;Wang et al. 2003; Xie et al. 2009). Because
of the abundance of precipitation over the southeast,
most previous studies focused on identifying moisture
sources for this subregion (Ding and Chan 2005; Baker
et al. 2015; Pan et al. 2017; Sun and Wang 2015; Li et al.
2013; Chu et al. 2017). As the EA summer monsoon
dominates the seasonal cycle of this subregion, pre-
vious studies agree that the major moisture sources
for southeast EA precipitation are oceanic.
Northern and western EA have not gained as much
attention as southeastern EA. However, as pointed out
by the Fifth Assessment Report of the United Nations
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC
AR5; Seneviratne et al. 2012), these subtropical and
midlatitude land regions may experience a drying
trend under a warmer climate, with increasing risks
of drought and heavy rainfall. Existing studies focused
on different subregions, for example, the semiarid
grasslands (Sun and Wang 2014), northeast China
(Simmonds et al. 1999), and the Chinese Loess Plateau
(Hu et al. 2018). The dominant moisture source in each
case is continental. These results are supported by global
studies. For example, by studying the origin and fate of
atmospheric moisture over continents, van der Ent et al.
(2010) pointed out that northernChina is a sink ofmoisture
that originates from the Eurasian continent. Recent studies
further revealed that, even for southeastern EA, where
oceanic moisture sources dominate, contributions from
tropical land cannot be neglected (Wei et al. 2012; Zhao
et al. 2016). On the other hand, local sources of moisture
may be important for Tibet, as the Himalayas block
moisture originating from the IndianOcean and prevent
local moisture from being advected out of the region,
resulting in a high local moisture recycling ratio (van der
Ent et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2017a; Curio et al. 2015).
Guo et al. (2018) investigated local and remote mois-
ture sources across EA.Considering the inhomogeneity of
EA precipitation, EA was divided into five more homo-
geneous subregions according to hydrological features
and topography. The hydrological cycle and moisture
sources were compared between these regions. The au-
thors attributed EA precipitation to local evaporation as
well as remote moisture influxes from different directions.
However, they could not identify remotemoisture sources
region due to the limits of their analytical method.
In this study, we identify sources of moisture for pre-
cipitation across EA using theWater AccountingModel-
2layers (WAM-2layers; van der Ent et al. 2013). WAM-
2layers is an Eulerian tracking method. An advantage
over previous Eulerian methods is that WAM-2layers is
able to trace atmospheric moisture to its origin or desti-
nation. WAM-2layers has been applied to track moisture
for various regions, from small regions to entire conti-
nents, including Africa, Asia, and Europe (van der Ent
et al. 2010; Keys et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2017a). Results
from these studies are consistent with studies using other
trackingmethods.A description ofWAM-2layers is given
in section 2b; comparisons between WAM-2layers and
other tracking methods are made in section 5.
Using WAM-2layers, Keys et al. (2014) pointed out
that the domains of the moisture source regions show
little interannual variability for precipitation over the
western Sahel, northern China, and the La Plata basin.
The authors defined a core source region as a region
with a contribution to precipitation above a chosen
threshold every year. The interannual variation of re-
gional precipitation, therefore, is explained by changes
in evaporation intensity from the core source region.
However, based on empirical orthogonal function
analysis, Keys et al. (2014) also pointed out that the in-
terannual variability in moisture source regions shows
dipole patterns associated with oscillations in large-scale
climate phenomena, for example, El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) or other sea surface temperature
(SST) variations. This result is consistent with previous
studies that investigated the relationship between at-
mospheric circulation andmoisture fluxes (Zhou andYu
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2005; Li and Zhou 2012; Stephan et al. 2018; Guo et al.
2018). However, Keys et al. (2014) did not study the
physical mechanisms underlying this response.
In this study, the moisture sources for EA precipitation
will be traced and compared across EA by dividing it into
five subregions. Contributions from different sources will
be calculated and compared on annual and seasonal scales.
The relationship between moisture sources, atmospheric
circulation, and EA precipitation on interannual time
scales will also be investigated. The method and data will
be described section 2. Section 3 discusses the moisture
sources for seasonal and annual EA precipitation, while
section 4 discusses their interannual variation.Adiscussion
and summary are given in sections 5 and 6, respectively.
2. Data and methods
a. Data
The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts interim reanalysis dataset (ERA-Interim) for
1979–2015 (Berrisford et al. 2011; Dee et al. 2011) is
used in this study. Variables used include precipitation
and total surface evaporation, the horizontal winds, and
specific humidity on model levels, and the vertically in-
tegrated moisture flux. All variables are 6-hourly data
and gridded on a 1.58 3 1.58 regular grid, except for
precipitation and evaporation, which are 3-hourly ac-
cumulated data. Trenberth et al. (2011) pointed out that
the global hydrological budget is not closed in many
reanalyses datasets, due to the analysis increment ap-
plied by the data assimilation scheme. Our choice of
ERA-Interim is justified on the basis that the residual in
the global hydrological budget is the smallest among
reanalyses (Trenberth et al. 2011). ERA-Interim also
shows the highest fidelity among reanalyses in terms of
reproducing the mean and interannual variability of EA
monsoon precipitation (Lin et al. 2014). ERA-Interim
produces a reasonable estimate of evaporation over
China in both spatial pattern and interannual variability,
compared to observations (Su et al. 2015).
b. Water Accounting Model-2layers
WAM-2layers was described by van derEnt et al. (2013,
2014) based on the atmospheric water conservation
equation. WAM-2layers is an offline moisture tracking
method based on the Eulerian framework. The accuracy
of WAM-2layers was significantly improved in van der
Ent et al. (2013) by expanding the previous single-layer
WAM (van der Ent et al. 2010) into a two-layer model
that considers the vertical shear of the moisture flux.
WAM-2layers combines data for precipitation, evapo-
ration, atmospheric circulation, and moisture to determine
the sources or sinks of moisture for a study region from a
chosen domain (either globally or regionally). A critical
output from WAM-2layers for our study is the tracked
evaporation, defined as evaporation from any grid point
that becomes precipitation in the region under study.Based
on this variable, the source region can be defined, which is
the domain wherein the sum of the tracked evaporation is
equal to the precipitation in the study region.
Apart from the tracked evaporation, WAM-2layers
also has a tracer to measure the lifetime of atmospheric
moisture as it travels from source to sink. At each time
step t, the model calculates the lifetime of the tracked
moisture at that location according to Eq. (1) of van der
Ent and Tuinenburg (2017),
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where the subscript g stands for tracked water; Ntg is the
lifetime of the tracked water in a grid cell at time step t;
Wtg is the tracked water storage in a grid cell at time step
t; Fg,in and Fg,out are the influx and outflux the over
boundaries of a grid cell, respectively; and Eg and Pg are
the tracked evaporation and precipitation, respectively.
For backward tracking, Eg depletes aged water and Pg
adds new water to a grid cell.
In this study, we developed a new tracer to measure the
distance traveled by atmospheric moisture between source
and sink. At each time step t, the model calculates the
traveling distance of the tracked moisture in a grid cell as
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where Dtg is the traveling distance of the tracked water
in a grid cell at time step t. Equation (2) is similar to
Eq. (1) but with two differences. First, the distance will
change only if moisture enters from another grid cell
[i.e., the influx term in Eq. (2)]. Second, the distance for
the new water is zero. For backward tracking, this
means that the term related to the precipitation in
Eq. (2) can be ignored. These tracers will help us to
diagnose how moisture travels through the atmo-
sphere, and therefore to build the physical link from
source to sink.
EA crosses several climatic zones. To study its hy-
drological cycle, EA is first divided into smaller regions
that are relatively homogeneous in terms of their hy-
drological features. To keep the number of regions
manageable, we identify five regions according to pre-
cipitation minus evaporation (P 2 E) and orography, as
shown in Fig. 1. These regions are southeastern EA (SE,
region 1), Tibetan Plateau (TP, region 2), central-eastern
EA (CE, region 3), northwestern EA (NW, region 4),
and northeastern EA (NE, region 5). The same division
was used in Guo et al. (2018), wherein more discussion
about this division and its comparison to previous di-
visions over EA can be found.
3. Annual and seasonal mean of moisture sources
for EA precipitation
a. Annual mean
The annual mean moisture sources for precipitation in
EAsubregions are shown inFig. 2. To compare differences
between five EA subregions, we calculate the contribu-
tions of moisture from different sources. First, moisture
sources are separated into tropics and extratropics (the
solstice latitudes, 23.48N and 23.48S, are used to separate
the tropics and extratropics), as well as into land and sea,
thereby delineating contributions into tropical sea Ts,
tropical land Tl, extratropical sea Xs, and extratropical
land Xl. The contribution from local evaporation (or the
precipitation recycling ratio r) is a separated fifth cate-
gory. The annual contributions from these categories are
listed in Table 1. The primary moisture source for region
1 (SE) is Ts (50%); the secondary source is r (16%). The
primary moisture source for regions 2 (TP) and 3 (CE)
is Xl (37% and 45%); the secondary source is Ts (24%
and 28%). The oceanic moisture for region 3 (CE) orig-
inates from both the Indian and Pacific, while the oce-
anic moisture for region 2 (TP) originates only from the
IndianOcean (Figs. 2b,c). The primarymoisture source
for regions 4 (NW) and 5 (NE) is Xl (53% and 58%);
the secondary is Xs (16% and 17%). The moisture
sources for these two regions are similar due to their
proximity to extratropical Eurasia.
Second, the moisture sources are separated according
to the atmospheric circulation and air mass. This sepa-
ration is subjective; in previous studies, it varies from
three to five sectors (Araguás-Araguás et al. 1998;
Baker et al. 2015; Sun and Wang 2015; Chu et al. 2017;
Jiang et al. 2017; Hu et al. 2018). Four sectors are used
here, that is, the Eurasian Continent, the IndianOcean,
the Pacific Ocean, and the local region under study
(Fig. 2, see the caption for details). The annual con-
tributions from different sectors are listed in Table 2.
The local contribution over the Tibetan Plateau (re-
gion 2, 26%) is much higher than other regions due to
its topography. This is consistent with previous stud-
ies for similar regions using different methods (Guo
et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2017a; Curio et al. 2015).
FIG. 1. (left) Annual mean precipitation minus evaporation (P 2 E), calculated using the ERA-Interim reanalysis during 1979–2015
(m yr21). (right) Topography over the EA landmass (m). Boxes 1–5 in the left panel indicate subregions over EA. This is reproduced from
Guo et al. (2018).
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The Eurasian Continent contribution increases with
latitude. The IndianOcean contribution decreases with
latitude; the Pacific Ocean contribution decreases from
east to west.
b. Seasonal variations
Seasonal contributions (i.e., DJF, MAM, JJA, and
SON) separated by land and sea as well as tropical and
extratropical sources are listed in Table 1. Contribu-
tions from Ts are highest in JJA for all five regions,
demonstrating the widespread impact of the EA
summer monsoon, which is illustrated more directly
in Fig. 3c (using JJA in region 1 as an example),
showing the largest contributions from northern and
equatorial Indian Ocean. Regions 1, 3, and 5 have larger
contributions from Ts compared to other regions, indicating
the importance of the summer monsoon for control-
ling moisture for eastern EA. Contributions from Xl
increase in MAM for all five regions. The largest
contribution is over higher latitudes, indicating in-
creased evaporation following the thaw of snow and
frozen soil. For region 1, seasonal contributions are
similar to the annual contributions, with Ts as the
primary moisture source. For region 2, the similarity
between seasonal and annual contributions is also
maintained, with Xl as the primary moisture source.
This similarity, however, breaks down over regions 3,
4, and 5 in DJF. These regions are dominated by ex-
tratropical sources throughout the year (66%, 85%,
and 86%), but the contributions from Xs increase in
DJF, while those of Xl decrease. For regions 3, 4, and
5, contributions from Xs (36%, 47%, and 60%) are
FIG. 2. (a)–(e) Annual mean tracked evaporation or moisture source (color) for five regions (mmmonth21). Black boxes are the study
regions. Vectors are the vertically integrated moisture flux (m3 s21). Contours are the atmospheric moisture traveling lifetime
(day). Numbers in the parentheses along the color bar show the accumulated contribution of the tracked evaporation (beginning
from the highest value of the tracked evaporation) to the annual regional precipitation. Contributions up to 85% are shown. Black
lines in each panel divide the moisture sources into three sectors, the Pacific Ocean (to the right of the vertical black line), the
Indian Ocean (to the left of the vertical black line and below the horizontal black line), and the Eurasian Continent (to the left of
the vertical black line and above the horizontal black line). The target region is considered separately from any of the three
aforementioned sectors.
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larger than those from Xl (29%, 30%, and 25%), be-
coming the primary moisture source in DJF.
The seasonal contributions from each sector are
summarized in schematics (Fig. 4 and Table S1 in the
online supplemental material). These contributions are
further separated by moisture lifetime, as described in
section 2. The same moisture lifetime contours (5, 10,
and 20 days) are used in Fig. 4 (and Figs. S1–S4 in the
online supplementalmaterial) to allow the contributions
from Fig. 4 to be mapped back onto geographic loca-
tions. For example, as mentioned previously, the mois-
ture sources over the northern and equatorial Indian
Ocean increase in JJA for region 1. Moisture originating
from these regions travels for 10–20 days before pre-
cipitating within region 1. Therefore, a significant in-
crease of moisture contribution from the Indian Ocean
of 10–20 days lifetime in JJA is shown in Fig. 4a. For
regions 4 and 5 in DJF (Figs. 4d,e), the moisture con-
tributions from the Eurasian continent of 10–20 days
lifetime are larger than from other sources. More spe-
cifically, moisture from Eurasia originates from eastern
Europe and central Asia, which includes several water
bodies, for example, the Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea,
Caspian Sea, and the northern part of the Persian Gulf.
This is consistent with the result drawn from the land
and sea separation, that is, for regions 4 and 5 in DJF,
contributions fromXs dominate. Guo et al. (2018) found a
significant negative relationship between the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the moisture flux en-
tering regions 4 and 5. When the low-level westerly jet
shifts southward over the midlatitude water bodies, the
moisture flux to EA also increases. Further analysis of
the link between the moisture sources and the NAO
will be carried out in section 4b.
Seasonal cycles of the monthly r are shown in Fig. 5a.
Although region 1 is the wettest region over EA, the
contribution of local moisture is smaller than in other re-
gions. During its wettest months, that is, June and July, r is
smaller compared to that in the later months. This is be-
cause the EA summer monsoon circulation increases the
convergence of moisture from remote sources. After
the monsoon circulation retreats, r increases. A sim-
ilar seasonal cycle is also seen over region 3, another
region affected by the EA summer monsoon. The lo-
cal moisture contribution over region 2 is larger than
any other region throughout most the year. It dips
during summer when the South Asian summer mon-
soon peaks. It also dips during winter, when local
evaporation is small due to the frozen soil. Unlike the
aforementioned regions, over region 4, r increases in
summer but decreases in winter. Region 4 is a transi-
tion region between the wet and dry soil zones. Pre-
vious studies pointed out that, over such transition
regions, local evaporation plays an important role
in regulating local precipitation (Koster et al. 2004;
Seneviratne et al. 2010). As evaporation increases
in summer and decreases in the winter, so too does
its contribution to local precipitation. A similar sea-
sonal cycle is found over region 5. Seasonal cycles of
r calculated using an analytic method (Guo et al.
2018) are compared to those from WAM-2layers
in Fig. 5a. Both methods show similar seasonal vari-
ations, and the magnitudes of r are very similar over
four regions, which shows the validity of both methods
TABLE 1. Annual and seasonal moisture contributions separated
into sea/land, tropics/extratropics, and local evaporation. The term
Ts indicates moisture contribution from tropical sea, Tl is tropical
land, Xs is extratropical sea, Xl is extratropical land, and r is the
precipitation recycling ratio. The solstice latitudes (23.48N and
23.48S) are used to separate the tropics and extratropics. Annual
(Ann) mean values are highlighted with bold font.
Region Season Ts Tl Xs Xl r
1 Ann 50% 11% 8% 15% 16%
DJF 40% 14% 15% 17% 14%
MAM 43% 15% 7% 21% 14%
JJA 57% 10% 5% 12% 16%
SON 47% 9% 12% 13% 19%
2 Ann 24% 6% 7% 37% 26%
DJF 25% 10% 21% 31% 13%
MAM 16% 4% 10% 40% 30%
JJA 27% 6% 6% 37% 24%
SON 27% 8% 5% 32% 28%
3 Ann 28% 6% 11% 45% 10%
DJF 17% 9% 36% 29% 9%
MAM 20% 8% 9% 54% 9%
JJA 33% 6% 7% 44% 10%
SON 19% 5% 22% 43% 11%
4 Ann 12% 3% 16% 53% 16%
DJF 13% 5% 47% 30% 5%
MAM 8% 3% 16% 56% 17%
JJA 14% 3% 6% 57% 20%
SON 12% 4% 24% 48% 12%
5 Ann 12% 2% 17% 58% 11%
DJF 6% 2% 60% 25% 7%
MAM 7% 2% 15% 64% 12%
JJA 17% 3% 8% 60% 12%
SON 7% 1% 31% 52% 9%
TABLE 2. Annual moisture contributions separated into dif-
ferent sectors. Parameter r is the local contribution, EC is the
Eurasian Continent, IO is the Indian Ocean, and PO is the
Pacific Ocean.
Region r EC IO PO
1 16% 30% 37% 17%
2 26% 48% 24% 2%
3 10% 50% 20% 20%
4 16% 65% 12% 7%
5 12% 54% 9% 25%
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for calculating moisture recycling. The largest discrep-
ancy is over region 2, where r estimated from WAM-
2layers is larger than that of the analytic method. The
analytic method may underestimate r in this region,
because the method is sensitive to moisture fluxes on
the subjectively chosen boundary. Over a mountain-
ous region such as region 2, setting the boundary on
the windward side or the leeward side of the moun-
tain can cause large differences in r. Using a different
boundary, Curio et al. (2015) estimated r over the
Tibetan Plateau to be as high as 63%.
Seasonal cycles of the area of the moisture source
region are shown in Fig. 5b. The area of the moisture
source region is defined as the area of the tracked
evaporation that accounts for 85% of the precipita-
tion in the target region. The seasonal cycles of the
source area are anticorrelated with the seasonal cycles
of the local moisture contribution (Fig. 5a). For ex-
ample, with a greater local moisture contribution
in region 2, the contributions from remote moisture
are smaller, and so are the areas of these contributing
regions. During the peak of the EA summer monsoon,
the local moisture contribution decreases in regions 1
and 3, but the moisture from remote sources increases,
as do the areas of the moisture source regions. The
local evaporation over regions 4 and 5 decreases in
the winter; correspondingly, the domains of the re-
mote moisture source are enlarged. Not only does the
contribution of local evaporation decrease in winter, but
so does the evaporation from the entire Eurasian conti-
nent, which is the major moisture source for regions
4 and 5. As a result, moisture transported by the mid-
latitude westerly jet originates further west, including
the many inland water bodies as mentioned previously.
These differences make the seasonal variations of the
moisture source area over regions 1 and 3 (SE and CE
of East Asia) oppose the seasonal variations over re-
gions 4 and 5 (NW and NE of East Asia): moisture
source area increases (decreases) in the summer but
decreases (increases) in the winter for regions 1 and 3
(4 and 5).
4. Interannual variation of moisture sources for EA
precipitation
In this section, we investigate the interannual rela-
tionships between moisture sources, EA precipitation,
and the atmospheric circulation.
a. Interannual variation of moisture sources with EA
precipitation intensity
The 5-day atmospheric moisture lifetime contour is
used here to determine the moisture source region. In
the previous section, we used the perimeter of the
tracked evaporation that accounts for 85% of EA
precipitation to represent the domain of the moisture
source. This change of approach is because, first, the
domain of the tracked evaporation changes little on
interannual time scales since the area enclosed is so
large; second, using the moisture lifetime emphasizes
interannual variations in the direction of moisture
transport, and therefore the atmospheric circulation.
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for the seasonal mean moisture sources for region 1 for (a) DJF, (b) MAM, (c) JJA, and (d) SON.
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FIG. 4. (a)–(e) Seasonal moisture contributions from different sectors for five regions (%). Contributions are
further divided by the moisture lifetime at values of 5, 10, and 20 days. The local moisture contribution is within the
central box, the Eurasian continental contribution is on the left, the Pacific Ocean contribution is on the right, and
the Indian Ocean contribution is on the bottom. Corresponding values on the plot can also be found in Table S1.
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Figure 6 shows the mean 5-day moisture lifetime
contour for region 1 in DJF and region 3 in JJA, as well
as the 5-day lifetime contours for the five wettest and
driest seasons in the ERA-Interim record. The moisture
source region clearly varies between the wettest and
driest years. For region 1 in DJF in wet years, the
moisture source shifts southeast to include more oceanic
regions, indicating more moisture is obtained from the
ocean. For region 3 in JJA in wet years, the moisture
source shifts southwest but shifts northeast in dry years.
As the anomalous moisture flux shows in Fig. 6b, the
southwest shift in wet years is linked to southwesterly
moisture flux anomalies, indicating a strong EA summer
monsoon; the northeast shift in dry years, on the other
hand, relates to northerly moisture flux anomalies in-
dicative of a weak EA summer monsoon.
b. Connection between moisture sources and
circulation variability
Previous studies have investigated the relationship
between circulation variabilities and EA precipitation
(Zhou and Yu 2005; Li and Zhou 2012; Feng and Zhou
2012; Stephan et al. 2018; Guo et al. 2018). On the in-
terannual time scale, Guo et al. (2018) found significant
correlations between the NAO and westerly moisture
influx to region 4 in DJF, and between ENSO and the
southerly moisture influx of region 1. Based on these
studies, in this section we investigate the NAO for re-
gion 4 (NW) inDJF, ENSO for region 1 (SE) in JJA, and
the variation in the Somali Jet for region 2 (TP) in JJA.
The NAO index is the time series of the leading em-
pirical orthogonal function of sea level pressure anom-
alies over the Atlantic sector. This index is obtained
from the Climate Data Guide (http://climatedataguide.
ucar.edu). The ENSO index is the 3-month running
mean of SST anomalies over the Niño-3.4 region. This
index is obtained from the NOAA Climate Prediction
Center (http://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/) and is calcu-
lated using the Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface
Temperature v5. The Somali Jet index is a seasonal
meridional windmeasured at 850 hPa over 38S–38N, 408–
658E. Similar metrics has been used in previous studies
FIG. 5. (a) Seasonal cycles of the local moisture contribution for each region calculated from WAM-2layers (solid lines) and from the
analyticmethod ofGuo et al. (2018) (dotted lines;%). (b) Seasonal cycles of the area of themoisture source region that contributes 85%of
precipitation over each region (km2).
FIG. 6. Contours of 5-day moisture lifetime for (a) region 1 in DJF and (b) region 3 in JJA. The thick black line
is the seasonal mean excluding the five wettest or driest years (1979–2015). The gray band indicates the range of the
5-day moisture lifetime (excluding the five wettest or driest years) between6s (standard deviation). Thin blue lines are
5-day contours for the five wettest years. Thin red lines are 5-day contours for the five driest years. Vectors are the
difference of the vertically integratedmoisture flux (wet years minus dry years). The boxes show the regions under study.
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(e.g., Zhu 2012). Here, variations in the moisture source
region and the properties of moisture along its trajectory
(distance and lifetime) are investigated in conjunction
with these circulation variabilities.
Figure 7a shows the mean moisture sources DJF
precipitation for region 4. They are mainly over the
midlatitude Eurasian continent including many inland
water bodies, for example, the Mediterranean Sea and
Caspian Sea. Differences between negative and positive
NAOs (the DJF NAO indices with the normalized de-
viation of #21 and $1 are selected) are shown in
Figs. 7b–d. In the negative NAO, the midlatitude west-
erlies are displaced southward over the Mediterranean
Sea, from which more evaporation is transported to re-
gion 4 (Fig. 7b). This increasedmoisture from the source
region during the negative NAO increases region 4
precipitation by 16%. Guo et al. (2018) also found that
variations of moisture flux over the Eurasian continent
explain most of the interannual precipitation variability
in region 4 in DJF. These enhanced westerlies do not the
change the moisture traveling distance from the source
region to region 4 (Fig. 7c), which suggests the path of
moisture transport does not change. However, the
lifetime of moisture is shortened by as much as 10%
(Fig. 7d), indicating that any change in the evaporation
in the source region during the negative NAO has more
rapid consequences for precipitation over region 4.
Figure 8a shows the mean moisture source JJA pre-
cipitation in region 1. The source region covers mainly
the Indian Ocean and the western North Pacific Ocean.
The low-level circulation over the equatorial Indian
Ocean (via the Indian summer monsoon) and over the
western North Pacific Ocean (via the subtropical high)
are the major moisture pathways. Differences between
the JJA seasons following El Niño and those follow-
ing La Niña (the DJF Niño-3.4 indices in the previous
winter of$0.58C and#20.58C are selected) are shown
in Figs. 8b–d. It shows that the western North Pacific
subtropical high is enhanced, but the Indian summer
monsoon circulation is weakened (Fig. 8b). As a result,
more moisture is transported to region 1 from the
South China Sea, but less comes from the Indian Ocean
FIG. 7. (a) Tracked evaporation (color; mm month21) and climatological 700-hPa wind (vector; m s21) for region 4 in DJF. Changes in
(b) the tracked evaporation (mm month21) and wind (m s21), (c) the traveling distance (%), and (d) the lifetime of moisture (%)
between the negative and the positive NAO in DJF for region 4. Note that wind vectors in (a) and (b) are shown only within the region
of tracked evaporation.
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(Fig. 8b). This change in moisture sources results
in mixed changes of precipitation in region 1, with
increasing precipitation over the lower reaches of
the Yangtze River, but decreasing precipitation over
the southern coast of China, which is consistent with
previous work (Zhang et al. 2017b). Changes in moisture
traveling properties associated with ENSO, however,
are different from those associated with the NAO.
The traveling distance of moisture originating from
the South China Sea is shortened, while the lifetime is
not significantly changed (Figs. 8c,d). Over the low-
latitude ocean (near 158N), the anomalous circulation
(easterly) opposes the mean circulation (westerly).
This slows down the mean moisture transport from
the Indian Ocean. On the other hand, the southerly
anomaly conveys moisture more directly from the
South China Sea to region 1 (Fig. 8b) instead being
transported further east by the mean circulation
(Fig. 8a). By combining these two changes, in JJAs
following El Niño, moisture originating from the South
China Sea and the Indo-China peninsula is transported
more directly to region 1 but with a reduced speed,
which manifests as a decrease in traveling distance but
no significant change in lifetime.
Figure 9a shows themeanmoisture source for region 2
in JJA precipitation. Differences between strong and
weak jet intensity (the normalized jet intensity anoma-
lies of$1 and#21 are selected) are shown in Figs. 9b–d.
The moisture sources vary according to the Somali Jet: in
strong Somali Jet years, more moisture is transported
to region 2 from the Indian Ocean (Fig. 9b), which in-
creases region 2 precipitation by 9%. Changes in trav-
eling properties are similar to those for the NAO, that is,
the moisture lifetime is shortened in strong Somali Jet
years, while the traveling distance changes little, sug-
gesting little change in the shape of the circulation.
5. Discussion
a. Choice of data
In this study, the ERA-Interim reanalysis is chose as
the single dataset to drive theWater AccountingModel-
2layers (WAM-2layers). A comparison of moisture
sources derived from WAM-2layers using different
FIG. 8. (a) Tracked evaporation (color; mm month21) and climatological 850-hPa wind (vector; m s21) for region 1 in JJA. Changes in
(b) the tracked evaporation (mm month21) and wind (m s21), (c) the traveling distance (%), and (d) the traveling lifetime (%) between
JJAs trailing and preceding El Niño for region 1. Note that, the color scales of (a) and (b) are different from those in Fig. 7.
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reanalyses (ERA-Interim and Modern-Era Retrospec-
tive Analysis for Research and Applications) has been
made by Keys et al. (2014). They compared moisture
sources for northern China, the western Sahel, and the
La Plata basin. They found a high level of agreement
between these datasets in capturing the mean source
regions, especially for northern China.
b. Choice of method
We employedWAM-2layers (an Eulerian method) to
analyze moisture sources for regional EA precipitation.
WAM-2layers has the ability to track water from large
areas with the same computational demand as from
small areas.
Lagrangianmethods are popular for tracingmoisture
sources for precipitation, likely because conventional
Eulerianmethods cannot trackmoisture from source to
sink or vice versa, making it difficult to build a source–
sink relationship for atmospheric moisture. However,
for investigating moisture sources for precipitation
over a large area and a long period, the computa-
tional resources required by Lagrangian methods can
be demanding. This is due to 1) the large number of
infinitesimal air parcels required for the accuracy of
Lagrangian methods; 2) the high temporal resolution
of meteorological fields on three-dimensional grids; 3)
the high frequency of the initiation of the tracking (e.g.,
6 hourly); and 4) the requirement of an extra moisture
source attribution scheme to convert millions of trajecto-
ries into amapofmoisture source contributions.Note that,
we refermainly to three-dimensional Lagrangianmethods
here. There are existing two-dimensional Lagrangian
methods that are more efficient, although at some ex-
pense to their accuracy (Hu and Dominguez 2015).
For these reasons, WAM-2layers is a more practical
tool to conduct this study. However, several limitations
of WAM-2layers need to be discussed. One limitation is
the prescribed numerical dispersion, which could result
in sources beingmore diffuse and further away than they
are in reality. Another limitation affects locations with
vertical wind shear. When the division between the up-
per and lower layers in WAM-2layers does not capture
the actual vertical wind shear, the bias in moisture flux
estimates could lead to biases in moisture tracking.
FIG. 9. (a) Tracked evaporation (color; mm month21) and climatological 850-hPa wind (vector; m s21) for region 2 in JJA. Changes in
(b) the tracked evaporation (mm month21) and wind (m s21), (c) the traveling distance (%), and (d) the traveling lifetime (%) between
the strong and the weak Somali Jet in JJA for region 2. Note that the color scales of (a) and (b) are different from those in Fig. 7.
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We also tested whether results in study are sensitive to
noises due to model uncertainty or input data discrep-
ancy by doing a sensitivity experiment. In this experi-
ment, all input variables to WAM-2layers are given a
small random perturbation. These random perturba-
tions are sampled from a normal distribution with the
mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 5% and are added
to input variables on each time step. Changes in the
tracked moisture source vary in the 61% range (figure
not shown).
Comparisons between WAM-2layers and a 3D La-
grangian method (3D-Trajectories; Tuinenburg et al.
2012) for other regional and global domains can be
found in van der Ent et al. (2013) and van der Ent and
Tuinenburg (2017). These studies which show that
these methods yield similar results.
c. Other potential applications of WAM-2layers
Demory et al. (2014) showed simulated hydrological
biases are associated with biases in the global and
regional atmospheric circulation and in the energy
budget. Sperber et al. (2013) showed that simu-
lating EA summer monsoon precipitation remains
challenging in state-of-the-art climate models. As
WAM-2layers combines precipitation, evaporation and
moisture fluxes into a single diagnosis via the atmo-
spheric water conservation equation, it offers an inte-
grated perspective for investigating precipitation biases
in climatemodels.WAM-2layers could bemore readily
applied to model simulations, especially to the ever-
growing set of model intercomparison projects (MIPs,
for example, CMIP6) than many other moisture
tracking methods, because WAM-2layers is less compu-
tationally demanding and requires only routine model
output atmodest frequencies. Althoughwe used 6-hourly
and 3-hourly data in the current study, we also tested
daily data: the difference of tracked moisture sources
between using daily and higher frequency data was less
than 65%. WAM-2layers offers the ability to examine
the sensitivity of the simulated hydrological cycle to
various choices of model formulation, such as resolution
and air–sea coupling.
In future climate projections, IPCCAR5 (Seneviratne et al.
2012) shows an uneven change in regional precipitation,
with increases in the tropics and high latitudes and de-
creases in the subtropics and midlatitudes. Over EA,
monsoon-related precipitation is projected to increase
(Seneviratne et al. 2012). These changes will inevitably
be associated with alterations in moisture sources for
regional EA precipitation, however, the nature of these
changes are unknown. Therefore, comparing moisture
sources from future projections to those identified from
present-day simulations will improve understanding and
confidence in projections of EA precipitation and water
resource management in the future.
In this study, we focus on the mean and interannual
time scale. However, changes on other time scales
are also evident in the current results. For example,
over the southeastern EA (region 1) in SON (Fig. 4a),
the moisture contribution from the Pacific Ocean (28%)
is higher than for any other season or region. This may
be because there are more Pacific tropical cyclones
making landfall over southeastern EA in SON. By
comparing the moisture sources related to Pacific trop-
ical cyclones to those related to the mean monsoon flow,
previous studies showed that the contribution of tropical
cyclones increases in SON as the EA summer monsoon
retreats (Chen et al. 2010; Ren et al. 2006; Wang and
Chen 2008; Wu et al. 2007; Guo et al. 2017). This is
further supported by the fact that moisture that origi-
nates over the Pacific Ocean travels 5–10 days before
precipitating over southeastern EA; the range of trav-
eling time is in line with the lifetime of a tropical cyclone
from its mature phase to landfall. Therefore, variations
of moisture sources on other time scales should be in-
vestigated in the future.
6. Summary
We studied the moisture sources for annual and
seasonal mean East Asia (EA) precipitation and its
interannual variations. According to hydrological and
topographic features, we divided EA into five regions:
southeast, Tibetan Plateau, central east, northwest, and
northeast. The moisture sources as well as its traveling
properties (lifetime and distance) for each region were
identified using WAM-2layers driven by ERA-Interim
reanalysis for 1979–2015. The moisture traveling
distance is a new tracer developed in this study for
WAM-2layers.
The annual and seasonal mean moisture sources to
regional precipitation were divided into the contri-
butions from different sectors. First, the moisture
sources were divided into tropical sea, tropical land,
extratropical sea, and extratropical land. Alterna-
tively, the moisture sources were divided into sectors
according to origins over the Indian Ocean, the Pacific
Ocean, the Eurasian continent, and the local region.
In the annual mean, the tropical sea is the primary
source for southeastern EA, but the extratropical land
is the primary source for other regions. The contri-
bution from local moisture is highest over the Tibetan
Plateau. The contribution from the Indian Ocean
decreases with latitude across EA, but the contribu-
tion from the Eurasian continent increases. The con-
tribution from the Pacific Ocean decreases from east
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to west across EA. In the seasonal mean, the EA
monsoon circulation increases the moisture contri-
bution from the tropical ocean during summer for all
five regions. The contribution from extratropical land
increases from winter to spring, indicating an increase
in the availability of soil moisture for evaporation as
the soil thaws. Over southeastern EA and the Tibetan
Plateau, the primary contributors to the seasonal
mean precipitation are similar to those for the annual
mean. However, for the midlatitude regions (central-
eastern, northwestern, and northeastern EA) in win-
ter, the primary contributor to the seasonal mean
differs from that to the annual mean; the contribution
from the extratropical sea exceeds that from the
extratropical land and becomes the primary contrib-
utor. The major source of this increasing extratropical
ocean contribution is the inland water bodies over
eastern Europe and central Asia (e.g., Mediterranean
and Caspian Sea).
The local moisture contribution calculated using
WAM-2layers is consistent with that from previous
studies. It is highest over the Tibetan Plateau. The
seasonal cycles of the local contribution differ among
EA subregions. The local contribution peaks during
the EA summer monsoon season in the northeastern
and northwestern EA, but it peaks in the dry season in
the southeastern and central-eastern EA. The seasonal
cycle of the remote moisture contribution varies in-
versely to that of the local contribution. The size of the
remote moisture source region for the Tibetan Plateau is
smallest among EA subregions. The source area is larger
for southeastern and central-eastern EA during summer.
For northwest and northeast EA inwinter, the source size
is larger and covers the most of the Eurasian continent.
Interannual variations of the moisture source regions
are linked to interannual circulation variations. For the
negative NAO in DJF, more moisture is transported to
northwestern EA by the stronger midlatitude westerly
jet crossing the Eurasian continent. The stronger west-
erly reduces the moisture lifetime from source to sink,
accelerating the regional hydrological cycle.
For JJA following El Niño, an anticyclonic circu-
lation anomaly over the western North Pacific trans-
ports more moisture from the South China Sea to the
southeastern EA. The more direct anomalous north-
wardmoisture flux from the SouthChina Sea shortens the
traveling distance from source to sink.On the other hand,
the opposing directions of the anomalous circulation and
the mean flow slow the transport of moisture. The com-
bination of the shorter distance and the slower transport
prevent any significant change in the moisture lifetime.
A stronger Somali Jet in JJA increases the mois-
ture reaching the Tibetan Plateau and therefore also
the precipitation. The atmospheric lifetime of the
moisture originating from the tropical Indian Ocean
is significantly shortened.
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